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HAPPY BIRTHDAY SIMI VALLEY!
On October 10th of this year Simi Valley will celebrate its 50th anniversary of incorporation!
We can look forward to many more celebrations commemorating this special occasion...and the Simi
Valley Historical Society has the pleasure of kicking off the festivities!
At this free community event on April 27, 2019, we encourage you to join us at Strathearn and “time
warp” back to 1969 by dressing in your “grooviest” garb. Bring a picnic lunch, blankets, and/or lawn
chairs to the party. Here at the Park you can view classic cars, listen to music, visit buildings and displays and much more.
There will be a 1969 fashion show, ‘Memory Lane’ a photographic exhibit featuring
the Al Shack photo collection, and presentations highlighting Simi’s growth.
Mark your calendars now and plan to “take
five” and “make the scene” as part of the ”in
crowd.” Come celebrate the 50th anniversary of the City of Simi Valley’s incorporation
at the “Time Warp Picnic” at Strathearn Historical Park and Museum from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday, April 27, 2019. “Be There or
Be Square!”

The Simí Valley Historical Society will recognize one individual quarterly with the “Simí Valley Historical
Society President’s Award” for outstanding service and commitment to the Community, the Historical
Society, Strathearn Park, or local history in general. This award will be given 4 times per year. Individuals can be nominated for the award simply by sending an email to Simímuseum@sbcglobal.net with the
subject line President’s Award Nomination; include who is being nominated and why. The award can be
granted to anyone in the community regardless of any affiliation with the Historical Society.

This quarter we would like to recognize an amazingly dedicated docent and volunteer here at Strathearn Park Stephanie Langlois.
Volunteering runs in the blood of Stephanie Langlois! She
started volunteering in Simi Valley Unified schools in 1990,
helping out in each of her children’s classrooms while they
were in elementary school. She has continued volunteering
in those classrooms, even though her children have long
since left elementary school. In addition, she volunteered
at Santa Susana High School’s library including many years
after her child graduated. She has been honored with all of
the PTA’s volunteer awards: Very Special Person, Honorary
Service Award, Continuing Service Award and the highest
award the PTA honors a volunteer with, The Golden Oak
Award. In 2011 she received “Volunteer of the Year Award”
from the Simi Valley Education Foundation.
Stephanie was an active Girl Scout Leader and still helps
out her daughter’s troop.
Having a keen interest in history, Stephanie took all of Pat
Haven’s Simi Valley history classes, when they were offered through the adult school. She became so knowledgeable about Simi Valley’s history, that friends finally convinced her to become
a docent at Strathearn Historical Park in 2011. She hesitated because she was not fond of speaking in front of groups. But, eventually she agreed, providing she could work with another docent
and be the ‘backup person.’ She now is one of
the Park’s most knowledgeable and well versed
Mark Your Calendars:
docents! She often steps in and volunteers for
many more days than she is scheduled, when
she sees a need.
April 27, 2019 - Simi Valley Time Warp 1969

October 27, 2019* - Dia de los Muertos
Celebration
November 1, 2019 *Annual Membership Dinner Meeting at
Rancho Santa Susana Community Center
December 8, 2019 *-Heritage Holiday Open 		
House
*Tentative

In addition to being a docent, she also heads
the “Adopt a Room” program, which keeps the
historic houses spic and span for visitors. She
helps with the school tour program and special
events.
Thank you, Stephanie for your dedication and
willingness to help out with every aspect of
Strathearn Park life! You are a valuable and
cherished member of our volunteer family as
well as our community!

R.E. Harrington was a pioneer who came to Simi Valley in 1907 and lived here the remainder of his life. He
wrote one of the early history books about Simi Valley; Early Days in Simi Valley. He also wrote a column in the
Enterprise Sun & News in the 1960s into 1970 called ‘A Pioneer Speaks’ that touched on many topics of interest
regarding early Simi history. The article below summarizes two articles he wrote about three milestones which he
felt shaped Simi Valley’s growth.
Three great events have contributed to the
growth of the Simi Valley…The first was
the railroad. At last word came that a main
trunk line of the railroad was soon to come
through the valley. What rejoicing this
brought. This meant work for the teams and
men in the valley and closer connections to
the world markets. Before this, everything
had to be hauled out by team and shipped by
boat from Hueneme.
Coming out of middle tunnel Chatsworth side of pass

The second great event that brought growth and prosperity to our valley was that
of joining the Metropolitan Water Company. Water shortage was a problem with
us for a long time. The bed rock under our valley is shaped like a big bowl, the
bottom of which apparently lies a little north of L.A. Ave., and a little west of Tapo
St. Our ranch lies on the Arroyo Simi. At first we had plenty of water, but as water
was lowered in the bowl we found ourselves dependent entirely on a small stream
flowing from their wells. No one else in the county would let us have any and
we were about to dry up if the Calleguas Water District had not been formed, and
with Richard Bard as chairman we were able through CMWD to get Metropolitan
Water. My hills on our south toward the bottom of the bowl.
You may wonder what I consider the third great event which has brought growth to our valley. It is not necessary
to show a picture of this, for the great growth that it has already brought to us is already very evident. It is our new
Freeway. As it extends eastward to join the San Diego Freeway and the Pasadena and Santa Ana Freeways and
westward to join the Santa Paula Freeway we will have one of the best locations in the county.
On July 8th we celebrated the opening of our wonderful new freeway over the pass. Only yesterday I was talking to
one of the clerks in one of our big stores. She lives in Canoga Park and comes to work here daily. She timed herself
and stated that in less than four minutes she had made the drive over the pass on the new road. What a big saving
of time this will be. Spend more time at home, family life will never be forgotten. Little was said at the ceremony
about the three earlier roads that have been built over the pass, the first of which was built 108 years ago.

Above: A brochure commemorating the groundbreaking ceremony of the 118 freeway on 4/23/66

On the evening of March 23rd, as twilight descended on our
Park, hundreds of luminarias flickered, and we hosted our second ‘Twilight Tour’ event!
Guests embarked upon a one hour tour of historic buildings, and
enjoyed the very different ambiance that exists at our ‘Park after
dark.’
The event was a success, and we hope to offer this type of tour
again in the future!
If you missed this special event this time around, keep an eye on
our website: www.simihistory.com
We’ll keep you posted as to when we’ll offer this special tour
again!

Spring Time in the Simi Store!
An all new selection of vintage, antique and hand crafted items are currently
for sale in the Simi Store at Strathearn Park.
Here are some of the featured items:
• Knitted fry pan pads - great colors and they keep your pans from getting
scratched up. Only $6 for set of 3
• One of a kind tea cozies
• Custom made tapestry bags
• O&EG Royal Austria china - 10% off ticketed price
• Amazing selection of children’s books
• Old fashioned toys, games and pencil sharpeners
• Strathearn Park books and souvenirs
• Curiosities and treasures for all
• Limited quantity of t-shirts commemorating the City’s Birthday available
soon!
Store hours vary. Please call museum at 805 526 6453
to confirm hours that follow:
Tuesday and Thursday - 9-11:30am - now until end of May
Saturday, April 27, 2019 - 11am - 3pm during 50th Anniversary Picnic
-free event to public
Wednesday - Sunday - during docent led tours
Questions? Contact store manager Linda Bosley at lindabosley66@gmail.com
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The Mail Cart is sent quarterly to all current members. The Simi Valley Historical Society & Museum’s membership year runs from January 1 through December 31. If you haven’t already...send in your dues for 2019
now!
The Mail Cart is electronically being sent to all members with an email address on file. If you are receiving
a ‘paper copy’ of the Mail Cart and would like to receive it via email (there are extra articles in the electronic version!) please send us your email address. Any changes to your email address should be included to
continue receiving the electronic Mail Cart! If you do not have an email address, or have requested a printed
copy of the Mail Cart, the postal service will continue to deliver your copy. Questions regarding your membership? Call our business office at 805 526 6453 or email simimuseum@sbcglobal.net
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